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THE IlE11'ERMJ:NATION OF THE IGNITION TEMPERATl.1RE OF 801,IOO BY A RISlID
TEMPERATURE MElJ'HClD

by

P. C. Bowes

Sununa !".L

The definition and utility of i;:.ni tion temr:eratures
of solid nl'3.terials determined by a rising temr:erature
method are investigated. Ignition temr:erature is a
characteristic with definite, but limited, applications;
except When extreme values occur it is not oonsidered to
be a valid index of fire haza.rd.

Introduction
()

. The relative fir" hazard associated with different solid materials
depends, in the first place, on the ease with which they can be :4sni ted.
Attempts to assess ease of ignition have centred larGely on the lOOasure
Jren'~ of "i[;nition temr:erature". Broadly speaking, the ignition temrerature
is the temperature at which the ignition of the material can be regarded'
as certain to occur under a given set of experimental oonditions; the precise
definition and method of determination is subject to wide choice. To be of
max!mt.m use the i;:;nition tem>erature must not only be ca>eble of classifying
materials in order of ease of ignition but must hnve some absolute significance
for predicting the hazard due to a lllEl terial in any sitoo tion.

The definitions of ignition temperatures and related temperat~,

and the methods used to detennine the~ have been reviewed by Brown ~ 1) who has
proposed a· definition based on the behaviour of a material when heated re
latively slowly in a furnace. This "rising temperature" method With
continuoLlS observation of the specimen tem>erature apr:ears capable of yielding
most infoma tion on the isnition IlI'ocess. This note describes an investi[,lStion
of the method and the definitions of ignition temr:erature based on it, and
discusses briefly the aPl'}lication of these teml)eratures in general.

It has been shown thnt the moisture conten.t .of the specimen may innuence
the results put, otherwiset the effect of the character of the speoimen
itself (e.g. rnrticle size) has not been investigated in the'work described
in this note.

Theoretical

In the rising temp3rature method of ignition temperature determination
a specimen of the material to be tested is contained in a vessel inside an
electric furnace. Air, preheated to near the furnace temr:erature, is passed
thrOlCh or round tre specimen at a fixed rate and tin furnace is rented from
roomtom];Craturc with (for tre work described in this note) constant current.
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The tempera tures of the sl'JElcil!len and furnace are recozdcd at freqront
intervals during the iDating ana the ignition temp0.r(\1;uX'<'l is deduced from
tiD behaviour of these temperatures, or of their aiff"re;;ccs,' in Vlays to be
described.

It is possible, by usi.ng 2\ .;:["'J;:;,6 m':lclel, to make a theoretical prediotion
of too f'orm of the tell~p3r-atu.ra... .lv:b16 curves "N}1.ich is of assistance in
discussing the different defini tiollS of ignition templrature which have
been proposed and the effects of tiD variables in 'their experimental deter
mination.

a. The form of the templrature-time curves

Let q1 = rate of IDat transfer from the furnace to the specimen,

q2 = rate of heat generation in the specimen,

all at time t.
q3 = rate of reat lost from the specimen to the a tmosplul'e,

Then, if q is the rate of heat gain in the specimen at time t, we have

Since tID specimen is, in prectice, virtll~ll;f flurr:)ll~(l.er1 by the furnace,
q,. is zero as long as the furnace rempexaf ure ezcce ds the s~ci.'1lcn temp:lrature
and the specimen evolves no volatile pl'Oau~ts.

If S is the temp:lrature of tre ~cim!jn !'-t 1;jI'~ i: (ass~ll1led ~niform),

and C is its thermal capacity, 'iI~ :m-m

.~ ••••• ~.o ••••••••••••• (1)

The ra te of heat transfer between the f urnace and the specimen rrIJ.y be
written forrnal~ as

q1 = h A (F - S)

where F is the furno.ce temp3rature at time t, A is the area of the specimen
boundary surface, and h is the overall coefficient for heat transfer to
the specdmen, In general, h will be a function of temperature, the rate of
air flo'll, and the p1ll'td<,al cn'lSmlts of the, f~nace and its contents.

Substituting the above expression for Q1, in equation (1) We get

: = ~ (F - S) + .". ~ ••••••••••• ••• •• • • •••• (2)

Taking the simple case fo!' which hVC is constant equa.Hor, (2) may be
mUltiP:Li~dbY exp, 'rt, where p = hAlt, and in·~egra.ra to £9-ve

; ,-pt (t pt I q Pt}
S''; F = e So - Fa -.J'o e ft4. at ~- f 22...:"_1._ 0 dt ••0)

, d../o C

where Fo =F, and So =S, when t =o.

Equation 0) may be interpretod by cO'Jsi,u<'lrJ.ll[!, first the case
inert material, i.e. for which q2 and C:j 'H'8 be ;" ~;~'l:n t01roLghout.

. F0 = So' as in J?l1lctice, we tron have .

for a dry
With



••••••••••••••••••••••• (4)

The furnace temperature may be e xpresae d, suf'ficiently well for the
present purpo se , by the following equation 'which is based on oonstant );Ower
input to the f ur re.ce and on the assunption that the mat loss to too
surroundings ,obeys Newton's law:-

-bt
, •••••••••••••••••••••• (5)

where Foo = F at t = 00 and b =constant.

Differen'Gin ting (5) With respect to t, inserting in (4), and integrating,
we obtain

•••••••••••••••• (6)
- ut

~ )
- e

-bt-
(e

following charncteristics:
I

b
::: -S - F

P ... b

'l'his expression has the

S ... F = 0 noon t. =0 or 00

(8 - F)' ::: -b(FQO - Fo) when t ::: 0

=0 when t ::: 00

=0 when t ::: In P. :_lnp = 'tmt (s -F ::: minimum)
b-p

(s ... F) I '::: 0 when t = 2tm, ( inflexion)

= 6 when t = 00

Substitution of (5) in (6) Lives the equation for the sIecimen
temre roture a s a f unction of time. This has the f'o LLowi.ng characteristics:",

Sf = C. when t = 0 or CJO

srI ::: 0 when t ::: tm, (inflexion).

Using the se data, and the eX-~"erimental fact t~, t tm is small, the tem:t=erature
and 1icmreratme difference curves have 'teen sketched in Fig. 1; the tem:t:erature
sca Le for me difference curve has been exagge ra.ted,

When an exothermic rea.ction occurs (Le. q2 - q3> 0) tiE specimen
tenr£x::rature will begin to increase more rapidly than shown and may exceed the
furnace teml-erat ore, but the o cnplete tem:r;erature-t:ime curve cannot be predicted
from equa tion (3) Without a knowledge of q2 ... q3 as a function of time. However,
wi th the furrnce and roo terials used in the l?l'esent work, and probably wi th all
rna tsrials whioh me ri t investigation by this technique, q2 - q'3 only becomes
apl)!eciahly greater than zero at a time which is certainly la1ier than the minimlUll
of S - F at tm. b ut which may be less than 2tm• Moisture in the apecdmen may
caUS'3 q2 - q3 to be negative until it has been driven off, i.e. until the
spec'imen -remrerature is in the neighbo urbood of 100'b, and the minimum in the
e.urve for S ... F will then not necessarily occur at tm as given above.

The curves obtained in prDctice wi th a mist combustible material are indi
cated in Fig. 1 by cbaIn lines; the case is shown in which the s:,:ecimen tempe ra
ture eventually rises continuously and very steeply to high va'Lues a ssocda ted
wi th gloWing combustion. ]'lame does not normally appear since the volatile
combustible products are driven off at temyera tures too Low to be ignited.

It will be seen thDt the e xo tbe rmi.c reaction introduces 0 second inflexion
into the s'oecirre n tempe rs t ure and temrerature difference curves. On the other
rond, it is evident from inspection of Fig. 1 tha t the exobhermi.c reaction will
remove the· inflexion on the theoretical curve of S - F for a dry apeodmen if it
begd.ns 0ly,)reciab1;)r before time 2tm•
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b. DRfinitions of igntiontemnerature

Chnracteristics of th:J above curves which have been used as definitions
of ignition temperature are .described below.

(i) First occurrenco of eE'~E~a9tion BrCW!1 1 emphasizes that th:J
stage whach is f undamenbaL to the su:'::c.o~si'~l igni1;:1.0n of 8- solitl is tl.e..t a.t
'ivhich the rate of rent e.9vel0:Q:nel-;1,; by .t:ho rf:'f'.,c:i;:~o:::1 :.c.:=),dir:g '~o ig~i -I.::iall first
exceeds t.~..,tea;t Loss ,to tr..e oSu..":'l'O'.lnU,lngs; i,,~:~, in J.;r.la l1C ~'~iotl uc~etl above,
q2 -. q3 first. become 3 l:Jnii:j::8 ~. . I~0 ~,_ei7J't~9.i!1;j i.':--~'~l.:. f(n~ 0 !?:. -';'~!l s:"t ~f . .
condJ.tJ.ons this occuno a,t D. Q~fJ.r::; '!i0 ·,~elIlre.catlJr0 wtD-cb. h~J rerins '~Lle ~.rnJ.t1.on

terrq:erature, and whioh 1':'..~ C0t"";:,~Tu:~.~:~6 ::'·3 ·;;rB t(;ic~~:':a)t;'J~e of Ilr],..,-a:r;;'::xd break"
in tho' ccrve for F - S; "chis caJ.':"~(;3I:Oi.1~t:J to Jll1le l:oi~lt P on tLl.e Curve for •
S .. F in Fie. 1.

Essentially Broym' s method consists in locating the point ~.t which a
smooth curve drawn through the expardmenta.L poin'ts diverges by an arbitrary
small amount from the t3ncent to the curve at th:J second inflexion. The
distance of this J:X)int t'rcm the inf],e:cion will be a V')riable qlI::j·t~.t.Y n,')pending
on (8 .. F) ." and on the scatter of the ez-J73rin:8nhl 1'1inhJ 3n~ tm ·:;h.;.akness
of the drawn lines.

It would seem th,t a better choice of tenreratul'e to defLi3 ,,;;,.') occurrence
of exothermic reaction is tha t <l t the second ii1flexion~ either 0:1 the sIk'ci.'"ilen
temrerature curve or on the differo'1ce curve. Tn,., latter is p~f"ra'ble since,
with a ameLLer' total range , 0 more open scale ir, possiblc on th3 neasur lng
.device. Provided the curve is f',,!.rly synnetrh'Cl about the Lnf'Lexi.on it
should be possible to Loco te the Llt'leld.on Vii th reasonable accuracy, since
errors in drawi.ng the curve and tnnc:ent will tend to cancel out. The possibility
of using this point is examined in this work.

NeHher the inflexion nor Brown's point can sive the temperatu...-u 'It
which q2 .. q3 first exceeds zero) trus occurs at an unknown ti.'"ile before

. the inflexion.

(ii) Point of ra1?.id temperattJl"2Ji~ Dete rmina tiol) of the IOint a t which
the rate of rise of the s;:.cc';'m3li tempers t ure first Lncreasea ~.s subject to
the same difficulties as t03' Je',ermin"tion of Brown's point. Th, most clearly
ddined point associated w:'.th tb'l period of ral)iil 'temperature rise is tl'lElt
chosen .by S'ilietoslawski, Roga, and Chorazy2 and 'by Bardsley and Skeet3• It
is, in terms of the above llnelysis, the temperature a.t tl·.0 inte:'3ed:i.on of
·the tangents to the sreoiIncn r,eJHperature curve at 'the s econd inflexion and
at the maximun gradient. In practd.cc. tIe curves ere virtuill}Y linear for
a considerable period'containing th:J inflexion and during the steep rise,
and determination of this l~int consists merely of producing these lines to
intersection) this is shown in Fig. 3.

Altbough ·this l:oint is artificial it has some practical justification
as a aefini tion of ignition temyera ture; and Will he. so used in this work.
Thus, it is a tempemture at wfiich visible combustion will occur within a
relatively shert time (a feY! minutes only) in the continued presence of an
external source of heat (in this ca se the furnace) and it is easily detennined
with precision. Further, its determination requires completion of the Whole
ignition process and it will be a function of all stages of tl'e process. It
differs from Brmm's roint in that it occurs near the end rather thee the
beginning of the self heating stage preceding.ignition.

(iii) Crossin,; temperat ure The temper", t ur e a t which. the specdnen temperat ure
equals the f'ur m ce temperature Was Nga.!'ded by W'c18Gler I. as critical in the
ignition of coals. It is evident from Fig. 1 'th"t tho mint at which the
specimen and furnace temperature curves cross (i.e. S =F) depends on the
m[;nitude of 8 - F in the early stages. Thus if the aI'rnratus design and
operating conditions are such that S - F is small when q2 .. q is near '
zero the curves ,;.ill cross soon after an exotho~ic r0a.ction ~eginS; when
8 - F is large the cross-over will occur near V:e l'dpld increase of specimen
te!:lrerature.

•
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It may be noted that at the cross-over we have, fran equation (2),

i.e. the gradient of tho SlJeeilnen temp<')ra tllre curve at the cross-over
depends only on ',he propertic s of ',l~e mi;erial. But this qrnntity is of
little use for cnmp'lraEve l"\]rposes unless it can be determined at the same
tempero ture for different nntel'ials, whioh is normaLly not possible.

c. Effeot of variables

It is evident that if the ignition temparatures are to be truly
comre ra tdve for different !I'.a"erials the ro te of f urnace heating and the
ini tial temreratures, Sp and F0' must be oFProximately the same in oll
tests. If, further, hAlo could be maintained oonstant or, at best, the
same for 011 specfmens the ienition temverature and other points would
vary only as tha last term of equa t lon l3) varied for different materials.

The thermal oapaoityof the speoimen must be expectod to vary as the
temperature rises. But if, a a was the case in this work, the specimen
is in the form of a porous packing the initial value, at least, of A/O
co ul.d be kept constant to some extent by adjustment of the packing density.
Within tha range of densities which do not affect the rate of reaction,
dS/d1; as a function of the ratio (0.2 - 0.3)/0 alone, in equation (2), is.
independent of the pocking densit"Jo Factors in the design and operution
of the apparatus Which affect too overall coeffioient, h, for heat transfer
between the f urnace and the sje cdmen can be. kept constant. But the heat
balance within the specimen itself will depend on its thormol conductivity
and hence Oltm J:rokilB density.. All that can be done ini~;iall,y, therefore,
is to rna intain A apprcximateIy constant. The ig,;;;' ticn '~amperatures doter
mined then apply to the mterials at the p;okinp, density empkoyed,

For a [;iven packing density the ratio A/; is propor'~ional to the
boundary surface par ubit vo l.uee of ',he s:?"ci'll,m, and therefore depends
on its size and s hape , The larger the sreciJn0n the smaller this r"tio will
be for a given share; co nsequentIy at a given rote of heat evolution the
term involving A/O in equation (2) diminishes in importance as ~ha size of
the speoimen increases.

For a siven l' urnace the main variables which require testing for their
effed on the irJlition temperature determination are the rote of air flow,
the lUte of heating of the furnace, and the size and packi.ng oonsity of
the sl-ecdmen,

Ex-r:erimenta1

The line r and internal fittings of tha igaition furnace are shown in
cross seotion in Fig. 2. The Whole fits into on electric furnace with a
Winding groduoted in the usual '!lay to improve the uniformity of temparature
along the length. '

The apl-aratus is based on too t used by Brown 1 and by Bardsley and Skeet'.
The main modifications are that the furnace temparature is read from a meroury
in-Glass thermometer inserted into a cavity in the thiok aluniniurn liner,
and the spacimen is packed into a pyrex cylinder fitted by a s·;and9.rd ground
joint. The specimen is sU1JpDrted in the tube on a disc of stainless steel
gauze held by a split ring.

The temrarature difference between the f urnacs 71all and the centre of
the ape cdmen wes determined wi th a en libra ted 1"10'tint.tn-rhodiur.l thermocouple
(34 S.W.G.) and galvanometer. The tharmocollI'le wires were threaded 'thrOUGh
ceramic tubes but the junctions were exposed, The junotion in the f'urnace
wall VIEIS contained in a cnvity para LLeL and olose to that oontaining the
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thermometer. .A preliminary test was onzoded out i-nth a. junction inserted
into each cavity; up to 208q~ 'tr.o +,,,~.,!,.;p.!'ni.:ln:'e rilfft:l'f-I1Ce inctLcated did not
exceed 1a,..., but";t v"rl'e'" r« ~·s"'":<··.,,~~,·J.·.-·~'·,,·· "'l~Jl't +1~~ f:o~·""')'''''+'t· .... ;." and cbauzed-v, ...... u Il.!. ~.... _ \".I ..... ~ J 4'(. _ ••1.",v . -....... "' •. <J "'.1"'1"" .t..-.-.l U •. 'J e;t c»

sien at about 120°c. No (''O ......!.'e~:'f,:;;);i z'c» -I.:his p,i'f'eob YlnS appl.Le d to tl~
determination of ign:i.tioi'J h:;;-H':;-.:;::-.-"'~,lj:.:,()~

1111 the rna teric Is ex.J:!J:i.~:(""3 ··..·:}.·s e i, th':l,t' in t~e fo.':'!!! of rcwr.ers or short
fibres. The suP.[.Orting gause '.'I~lf] i\jji?'~ nt 2.u em ft'O'I! U""o siiOulder of the
tube and the amount of materir-L usad W9.3 80jL1st ed -1;0 give a i::ncking length
of 2.5 - 3.0 cm for the purpo se of k8erill~ A a:p~1.·oxirl1.at01y constcnt (above).
The interncl diameter of the apec'irnen trlhe W2.S no rmaL'ly 1 0 9, em.

The principal materials used for testing the efio(}t of the diff.'e~ent

variables on the igni tion te!n-~)e.rc.'..tUl'en WG~'a 2. 3l3.mpi.e of g·.:a~s rr.?ol al1·i a
Botlple d: beech sawdust size..graut::C1. to 20-·40 B.. S,.; dO~iai,l:;; on the Df.1iiil.!:'t3

of the grass meal were not avad.LabLe but, for tho puzpoaes of 'l;big 't:m:~{~

they were not required. One series of iieds was made using wood fi'}l:'(~':~oard

disintegrated by mnd rasping and -a sarn:-:?lo of DF.dsee jute (Corch0.':'t:'3 cJ.:..~';(\rlus)

out into lengths of about one em. Igninon -G0lilpe.:.'uture de·~el:·mil~a.'ti::m~ \jOl'e
also made on a number of other Vloods(Table V below). The eampl.es 01' .{ood
were reduced to, powder by hand rasping. '

...

'.

General

Fir,. 3 illustrates the generaL behavi.oirr of tre rna ter:l~a'ls tes-tea.j it
shows the tenperature curves for 2g of beech SBWQUst wi. th a rate of air flaw
of 2.94- cm/sec., and the Lnse t shovrs too f:i.n::Jl s ta ges of tl:9 spe cdrcen
t'emrerature curve_for tlJe beech with all uir f'1.cm of 0.59 em/sec. The
difference in temr::eratlll'e "Je-l::\70'J11 the ~recimeil' and furnace "Nall is given in
terms of the thormocouple e.rrl.f. in nricrovo l, ts.

In 0.11 cases tte first visible evolution or volatile products occurred
in 'the ear-Ly stozes of exotln nni.o ·reactionindiooteCl by UJ.J'vord curvature of
the sps cdmon temperature C llt've; in this case i t occurred at about 227C{J J

but in ottn rs it Was noticed s'li slip,htly Lower tempcratm-es. T he evolu
tion inoreased slowly as the tempara ture rose further until, coinciding
with the :;:oriod of most rapid tem:r;orature rise, there ',vas a rush of thick
smoke which lnsted for little more than one minute.

iVith the higher ratos of air flow (velocities up to 2.9 oro/sec.) the
diminution of too smoke was foilowed shortly by e10\ving of tl-e specimen,
but the behaviour of tre registered spscimen temperature then depended on
the nature of the specimen. ThUS, with grass meal, the combustion occurred
fairly uniformlY at the lower end of tre specimen and the tempera'ture rose
steadilY to va lues in excess of .500CO. But, with beech saWdust, glOWing
occurred intermittentlY at Widely separated pJints and the registered
temp;lrature actoo..llJr deoreased while the glOWing was in progress•

.At· 10'1 rates of ,air flow (velocities of 0.29 - O!'59 cnv'sec.) the
temIerature rise Was arrested duri:1~ Jline mpid ~vo1L~'~ion of smoke. T' e
temperature then fell un~~il the evo"!.i..:r:jion r;f :;:!X)k'e ai:,.l:i.ni~hea,'i when it rose
aga i,n at a steady but reduoec r&te (Jrig • .3 illRet). Thi.;; 8:ffect at low -.
rates of air flow was doubtlc~s due ·b'.~ fl~.~.lx~:'on ,)f'tho Wj'f';'Hl SUl:Jllly, by,
the gases evolved, suffidently to reduce tb.e 1'£\';;9 02 mcic.a:don; the subsequent
temperature rise then oorresponded to Sl.OW igL'\~.tior, of the carbonised residue•

.A t interm!lliate miiEscC air f Low, and l'Epewling c.n tc..;; ma te rial, interruptions
of too steep temperature rise to gl<"""'li~1~ (:orr,t.~~S't:i.{~~ 0 ......(ll~~rc(4. v.t hir;hor
tempera t ures thn n in Fig. 3 (ir,::;et) ana. WdZ06 of sl-.orte•.' dura tion.
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Beech 'sawdust wi. th a moisture content of 9.::%, and beech after oven
dryin,r; overnight at 105°C, were both heated in the ienition furnace in a
current of nitrogen instead of a ira The resulting curves for the temperature
dii'ference between the apeodmen and furnacE', in terms of the fhermocoupfe .
e.m.f., are s hewn in FiSc 4. TrJe:Co to of ni t rogcn flo"-iil' was 1.76 0lo/sec,
and ~;be furnace 0lx1 sltr~13j1 ·tDr~.!:D:(tJ~:r('J~: W(~:~I.j taken ·;;0 300(0 and 270CC respec-
tive]y. '

Tho curve for dry beech d063 not show i;he inflexion which should occur
in the absence of reaction. It in']icates, in fact, that thore is a sloW
evolution of be at in tha SIB cimen during the later staGes of the heating, i.e.
after about 50 mtnutea, There i,s, however, no indication of t he vigorous
exot bermdc decomposi tiol] which OC'JL'L'S in thA presence of oxygen. The
amount of smoke produced. Y1QS :::elativel~l small') These res;'i::.:',S were ·~ested

and confirmed for all the 'floods listed in Tatle V. It appear-s that the
exothermic decotlJ:Xlsition of wood which occurs at about 275'1J during dry
disti.lla tion 5 does not make much contribdion to too reat balance during
i;:;nition under the canditions of those test s.

It will be seen trot the first inflexion in too curve for S - F,
on \1hich depends the occurrence of the second inflexion when an exothermic
reacUon begins (c.f. Fig. 3), in this case derends entirely on the presence
of moisture. In general, the }Osition of 'the second inflexion will vary
with moisture content and, for ccrnparative determinations of tlE inflexion,
this must be kept constant. The moisture conter.t will also affect the
determination of Brmvn's po.i.rrt since this del~r,':t" on drawing,a tanr,ent through
the second inflexion.

In a test with beech at an air flow of 1.76 c:J]./>JGC it was found that,
on applying a small gas flame, transit-n'. i'lar"es weI''' obtainable in the gases
in the spe cdmen tUbe wbsn the spec.lmon i;"I'l,>Js)'c,i"2t'1, V"",S a'JOL:'G 265'1::., and
the first persistent flame at th3 mourh of 'cho '.Libe c.ccurrcd at a temperature
of a ':lout 290ce.

b. Effect of the rat~-9.f.,a:i..!:.fL01!

The effect of ",,~'yirJi'. thcJ rebe of a il' flow is shown in Table 1 for
c1uplioate determinations on beech sawdus'~ m,c1 on g::'a.ss mea.L, The beech was
packed in a lenr,th of 2.5 em at a densHyof 0.283 e.m/cc and the r;rass meal
in 3.0 em at" density of 0.235 SF.1/cc. The furnace WM heated at !f.OO watts.
The rate of air flow is expressed in terms of the air velocity in the empty
specimen tUbe (1.9 cm diameter).

Table 1. Effect of the rate of air flow

Air Ignition Crossing Brown's
M3. terial Flow 'I'empera t ure Point Po~nt Infl~xion

cnVsec C\J '1:: C C

Beech 0.59 2~ , 272 218 185
(20-40 I.M.M.) 0.59 245 270 214 191

1.76 2lJ.8 271- 204- 166
1.76 245 I 272 180 160
2.91~ 2l!-9 272 168 149
2.94 247 I 274- 190 164- ...

I

Grass meal 0.29 231 256 174 154
c.29 2LG 25(~ 184 168
0.5';1 2'? 256 f no 158-'-
('.59 2)1 256 I 'Iso 160
1,17 229 256 200 no
1.17 230 255 180 158, 1.76 234 256 181 159
1.76 230 255 183 143
2.35 235 258 164 -
2.35 240 258 178 148
2.94- 236 258 168 150
2.94- 236 260 172 158-



(i) 9.;'~nc: point
closely reproducible;
fba ralJ,",e covered.

• S'··

It will be seen from Table 1 tlBt this p:Jint is
it increases very slightly with air velocity over

~

(ii) !f.jnition tonri:ero ture The rel)!'Oducibility of this mint is also good
end values tend to be slightly higher for tin higher air velocities.

(iii) Brown's mint and inflexiol), For both points thl results are not
sufficiently reproducible to be conclusive, but with beech these points
tend to occur at lower temreratures as thl air velocity increases.

The variation in the temreratures at the inflexion of the temperature
difference curves is r,reater than CDn be accounted for by uncertainty of
looation and indiootes a real difference between the duplicates. In IDl!Il

oases this is true also for Brown's p:Jint.

Th.emte of air flow will influenoe thl results through its effect
both on q.? - ~ in equation (2) and on the overall heat transfer coeffioient,
h. In tITs temperature range 1000 - 200CC, when all the moisture will
have evapo.rare d and q2 - q3 is ooall, the effeot of air flow on h will
be: important. That this is so is indioated by the oorrelation between
too rate of tenperature rise at the inflexion in the temperature curve
for the r,rass meal and the rate of air flow, Fig. 5. Since they occur
in or near 'this temperature range Brown's p:Jint and the inflexion in the
tenperature differenoe curve may be expected to be sensitive to variations
in h and, hence, also to factors other than air flow whioh affeot h; the
most important of these are likely to be differences in the porosity and
thern~l ocnductivi ty of tre sreoimen which can arise from local density
varia tions during t1)9 oriGinal paokting and frcm chances in porosity of tre
specimen during a test. It is str;S"sted that these footors, rethlr than·
variation in q2 - q3' are responsible for the large variability of duplioate
determinatio ns of too se lJoints.

In the. neip,hbourheod of the ignition tempere:ture and, especially,
the orossins point, when F - S approaohes zero and q2 is becoming mrge,
'the term involving q2 - q3 will be?Ome the lnC?st Lmpor tarrt in eq~~ion (2).
Then, except at the low rates of a ll' flow Which were found to hmJ.t the
'reaction rate, the air flow will influenoe the results mainly through q3;
,the reSUlts show that either this effect, or q3 itself, is relatively smll.

Fig. 5 indicntes an inverse relationship between the rete of increase
of the sreoimen temperature at the inflexion and the airflow; but a
tOO-fold increase in the air flow produces 3 decrease of less than 10C
per minute, i.e. less than 2Q1b of the rate of tcmperaturerise. This s~.[',ests
that the temperature of tte air reachi.ng the s pacdrnen decrease s as its rate
of flow thro ugh the. pre-heater Lncrea se s , but, also, that the air flow plays
a minor part in the transfer of reat fran the furnace to the .spacdraen, which
therefore takes place mainly throueh the Ylalls of the specimen tube. It
fOllows that if apecdmen tubes are to be interchangeable they must be of
similar I!Il terial an d wall thiokness.

It is oonoluded that the l!11lin requirement of tte air supply is that it
sheuld be sufficient to ensure a largely uninterrupted progress of the spscdmen
to gloWing iGnition but otherwise it need not be closely controlled.

o Effect of fue paolcin<,; density of the specimen

T ~sts were carried out on the beech saWdust and p,rass neeL :r;ecked at the
hiGhe"t and lowest densities obtained by ordinary 11:'. nd p" eking; the lowest
was just suffioient for the oentre,l trermooouple to 1:0 supported when inserted.
In order to cover the wider ran:o;e of packfng densities obtaiooble with fibrous
materials tests Were 'wo carried out on the disintegrated wood fibreboal'd
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and the jute fibre. Considerable force was required to pack tlY3 fibres at
densities approaching those of the beech and grass meal.

The air pressure necessary to maintain the reql1ired air velocity with
fibreboard at the higher densities Was aLi<:i'ioient to blo';1 the epectimen out
of the tu':le when it carbonised and contracted. A piece of stainless
steel gauze was therefore wedged above the s pecdmen in all but two of the
tests \71 th fibreboard. In all tests the air velocity Was 1.76 crn/sec in the
open tUbe.

Table II. The effect of packing density

-
Packing Paoki.ng ;rgnition Crossing Brown's

Material Lengtl density teml:erat ure point point Inflerlon
em &,/('0 'b OC °c OC

Bee ch 3.0 0.235 242 271 204 175
(20-40 I.M.M.) 3.0 0.235 244 269 195 177

3.0 0.293 242 266 197 176
3.0 0.293 244 268 200 189

Grass meal 3.0 0.200 232 255 179 158
3.0 0.200 234 256 183 166
3.0 0.235 234 256 181 159
3.0 0.235 230 255 183 148

Fibreboard 2.9 0.085 285 300 174 -
2.9 0.085 280 295 172 148
2.9 0.085 280 2°9 170 -
3.2 0.110 2f1·j ~':~() 198 161_.. ",

3.2 0.110 2E;5 ';".:.... .. '; 196 -.~.- ~

3.2 . 0.16.'5 275 273 200 167
3.2 0.165 2·:'0 273 206 182
3.5 0,,201 24-9 271 178 165
3.5 0.201 253 267 205 170
3.5 0.201 254 272 194 164-

II 3.2 0.110 270 286 175 153
]I! 3.2 0.110 263 285 183 144-

-
Jute 3.0 0.094 290 304- 207 -

3.5 0.212 266 I 290 193 175,

R No top gauze
~

The results for beech sawdust and grass meal (Table II) shews that the
initiCll racking density has no effect on any of the temr:eratures determined.
With fibrel)oard and jute, however, tre ignition temje ra ture and crossing
roint show a rm.rked inverse variation wifu l"lloldne density. With fibre
board there is a tendeney for the hieher vnlues for Brown's point to be
.associated with the higher IUokin3 densities •

It is oonoluded that the lll.okine; density should alwClys be controlled
and slJeoified in detenninations of ignition temperrrt ure by the rising
teml:eratu:re method.

It is su,..,r,ested tin t, Ylhen a comjnrd.son is bein!!, made of tl1'l ignition
teIIrfernture of powdereil materials whi.ch differ in j:E.rtiole density, the packi.ng
den,;ities sho ul.d be adjusted to give equal porosHiesj except when the ignition
temrera ture is known to be independent of jXloki,cg (j',nsi ty over mnp,es which
ovor1ll.p for the di fferent lID term 15.
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GOf.1::ar:i.n:~ ',he rcr.tllts ra:: fi'''r01,oard "t a d<'lnsit-J' of 0.110 :/00 it
~.T1J.J_ be neon that ti:c :,.)."65enoo of Jet);; tOl.} rGt....~i~Ii~)~-; O.'.. LlZQ lei'.iln to a bi:~her

i~~n:i.ti0n tem:c 1."utll:·'e.

In vie''! of tr·t; l'r-;t;ults for beech r·.nd ~;roS2 uee.l i1: is l,roboble thDt
the vf,rif.~hilit~!" of ~::."oWn'S ·.:,:oii.lt ond t~1.e i ..ji'lc:::-ion observed \;<,ith tl:e se
;;l::lterif:ls docs not, in i'['...~t.t dCl-end on v,':1rintion in "lil:te initinl :C£1cl:::inr:
(1ensit:J" l)ut is t"1uc to vf.lri~ble Orlen:',:es of rorosity rlurin.:.; 8 tes"c. Cb::n,:~es

in '.·orosity were illf1i0.c.ted hy the need to :;Jf\1cc flY.]olJ. "a.jllstnen ts to rre cd.r
flow aurin!.' (l tnd. On one occc aaon the r.re~sure difference aCl'OSS titel
s~~()imcn (hecoh) W(:G TIlGC5llred. It ~JDS f'ound toot the l'reDOlll.--e rose f8irly
ste.oaily to 2.6 tirteG its initinl vaLce ,~nd then t.e;'·:an to ff'll oharpl,y jllot
bofore tho a:'o."i:nen tem:;or::ltui'e reacbe d the croollin,:; point when, l)!'Cstmnbly,
tbe Sieoimen ho:;,:m to shrink fro," the ',~I.11.1s of the sl'ecimen tuOO.

The reason for the diffel'ence in bebavLour of tlie l'lOwdered and fibrous
materials is not obvious; but it is r:ossible th::lt, in the Case of too former,
th:l chan;;es of ):;orosi tJ' ollrin:-; a test wore such as to cancel too effect of
initiDl differences in rorosity. ., porticllll!f;c pacldi12; woul.d pres\I.18bly have
,~reatcr f ree dom for self-adjustment than a r.:lc1dnp: of Lrrter Laced fibres.

d. !fLect of the dimension,,_.2LJoo s·,'CecilJl':l.!l

Determinations were carried out on beech sawdust in ~RO tubes of different
~iarooters 8 no wi."~h different lenGths of l""ckinr;. In r,lost cases' tho rackinG donsity
.,Jo.:; ~hc [](lI.'lf). :'J.t~ too Inr:er dicnDtor tube tho air punp dolivcry was sufficient
to GJ. ve only 90-95'" of tho air velocity uood in the llE'.rrow tube. The results are
given in Table III.

Effect of too d:i.mensions of srecdmen (Beech)Table In•--- -- - --
Pa ckd.nc; Air Ip,ni tion Crossin[; Brown's

eter I.ensth density flow temper r.t ure P6i nt lXJint Inflexion
m cm J{lf'!c.c,! cm/sec Qj 0 '1J °c._- -
9 1.2 0.294- 1.76 255 276 203 167
9 3.0 0.293 1.76 21~ 266 197 176
9 3.0 0.293 1.76 241+ 268 200 187
9 3.7 0.236 1.76 245 269 201 175
9 3.7 0.286 1.76 241, 271 190 168
6 3.0 0.293 1.67 217 263 186 164-
6 3.0 0.293 1.63 216 267 192 175
6 i 4.5 0.293 1.61 21 9 260 191 177,

I i ---'---._._..- ..._-

1.
1 •
'1 •
1.
1.
2.
2.
2.

DiDm
c

The Tobl,e shows tha t there is a 1£\ ree decrease in the observed i;-;nition
tem',Xlratllre when the Oiameter of tho specdmen is increased from 1.9 em to
2.6"cm.; the crossf.nr; llOint is also lowered but to a. Lens extent. Brown's
y~int API~crs to be lowered slightly but the inflexion is not sienificant~

affected.

Except for tho one case where the len[1,th of the srecimen was less than its
diarnete:r;, vuriation of the len:;th does not influence any of too tCII\(!eratllres. I

i :

The re duction in isnition tempera ture with increase in specimen size
carmof be acoounted for by the consequent decrease in the ratio Ale in equation
(2); . decrease in ihis ratio will reduce theprorortion of heat lost when the
specimen temrerature exceeds too furnace temperature, but at ,this staF':e the
foroI'h of the speaiJren tem;;eratllre rises aImos t vertically and the effect on the
intersection of the tcm;;ents ",vill be small. The re duct ion must be due to the
effective reduction of ra diaL hea t loss from too interior which occurs in the
1£\r';er s;..ecamen olU'ing the sta,,;e' of spontaneolls heoting; this permits higher
temreratures and p,r80ter acoeleration of too reaction in the centre.

."
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. '

In the simplest case in which the tem:rerature distribution is not uniform
the hir:hest tempernture s in the specimen will o Lways occur on the CYlinder axis.
But, as the diameter of tre specimen is increased, the raaial temrerDture
;:;rac..:i.ont set lTl? durin:...: the initi.').l ret.tin;: of the :J~"ccir:lCn f"If).Y Ieo.d to initiation
of tlx: ~'xothe::7:ti(: .l;'eFtGtion in [.'11 nn:l:J]..;.r re::.:.i.~ltj ii1{1i''')'l~itj:.;ly removed from the
ccrrrre; ltlti:~:tel';l ir;niticr. ~:Y" Qc:·au" bef'c re i J

,; j.G imli.::".....ted l1Jr a trormocou:11e
ai, tu-:teo ::~t th:: centre.

WHh fbe risin[·: temlier.::t tn.l:u met hod it iz rrefernble to el:lIlloy fc,irly nnrrovi
sve cdmena and so reduce to a fl'.inimUfJ corJl:-:·lic."\tions rih.ich fll.'1y be introdmed by
non-uniform tCl:1:. ler ::-. t ure distribLltion.

e. Ef'fe(;t of the rete of oo2\tinr-:__ zI *.. . -.-__....---.

The effect of rote of rea.tin~; of tl-e s:::ec:iJnen was determined on the '.;rass
nenlonly, :CD.eked into ~ len;;th of 3.0 em a:t 8. density of 0.235 c-;.n/oo and with
[In air vc Iooiry of 1.76 em/sec. The results are shown in Table IT where the
rate of h£H:-,tin~~ of too s::ec:i.1'Jlen is ex:~'res3ed in terms of too rate of tem}?aruture
rise nt too second inflexion of the sr'ecimen tem::;erature curve; val.uea of t~

teml)eroture difference at tm second inflexion in the difference curve are
inclurlod 88 a measure of the "c'loseness'' of the specimen and furnace temrerature
curves.

-t.~-_..~._ ....- _L__ ... ·_·_·_•• -t---...- ....---. - ....""' ....-~.-~- ......--...-. --+.-._...
Infiexion

°c

Brown's
ro i nt
°c

Crossin,,:,:
point
°c

.. "j"~''''''--'''''''-'--'-''''''''-Ir,nihon
'.'

;;em~rature
C

T6'llperO ture
difference

DC

····~e·-;f-·· .. '·_- '.,_-,.,..._,----.---.--.-." _..........._-
Tem:;:ero ture
rise CC/min.

rower
Watts

13
20
44
45
60

.As the rc te nf hantios is :re':ocen. -the Sl),:;d'ill0n J.;e~pe~ature becone s closer
to the f'ur ne ce c urve , This hns +':18 eff8c'\; cd: lowerin.r; the orossins I'oint
Which, at the lowest rc te of l'l3f:1~;:i.nE;, is J.O'':''!.'!l' than the iSnition tem:;:-er?ture.
Exce:)t at tl-e lowest ra re of h33tin:~ tl:e i?,nition tem:::erature does not vory
much vuth the rote of heatin~.

There is not sufficient re~licntion of eA~riJJents to draw conclusions
on 'the behaviour of Bro wnt s roint Dod the inflexion.

I~;nitien tenrern tures and otrer an ta determined' for ras:...in~s of a number
of different woods are ,-iven in Table V. .All determirn tions were carried
out with an air velocity of 1.76 cm/sec and furnace power of 400 watts. T:16
moisture corrtent e were determined on tl-e raspin~s and saWdust.

Table V. Ianition tenrerature of Woods

-l ,
Moisture Packinc PackinZ Ip:nition Cr03sinr, Brown' g •

Wood content lenp,th density remrerat ure TB i nt . . t ,Innenon
::'8J.o i 0

% em r:m/cco be C C I 0-
Beech 9.2 2.5 0.28 21~ 271 204- l 166
(Fa~ us sy'l,vatina) 246 272 180 160

Western Red Cedar 6.2 2.9 0.18 2~·5 269 190 I 156
(Thuja J:llicata) 30 0 0018 2:'fJ} 268 192 I 155

.American Whitewood 8,6 3.0 0,,18 2i r·6 272 185 155
(Liriodendron tU~lifera) 2.9 G.'iS 2}~ 272 187 158

African mahogany 9.7 3.0 0.18 2411- 270 196 182
(Khaya ivorensis)

Oak 8.1 3.1 0.23 238 261 150 150
(Quercus robur) 3.2 0.22 238 262 175 154 ,

Iroko 8.1 3.2 0.22 240 264 175 149
(Chlorophora exoe'lsa) 3.1 . 0.23 243 264- 168 160



The if;nition temperatures of too different woods do not vary widely.
This SU~~1,ests a sir.'.ilarity in the exotte rnuc reactions preoe dd ng ignition.

It has been found that the. ignition temperature adopted is a reproducible
characteristic of the behaviour of a combustible material beated in the
i!J:nition furnace described. It is necessary that the diametEr of tIE specdmen
should be kept constant, that the lenGth should exceed too diameter, and that
the air supp'ly should be sufficient far unretarded reactj.on. The ignition
temperature is then satisfactorily insensitive to variations in the rates of
air flow and bea t Lng and to tIE length of tIE spe cdmen, ~[,he packing density
of the spscdmen should always be specified.

The crossing tem~ceratlUu varies with the rate of heating but othernise
has similer prorerties.

Brown's point and the second inflexion in the temJ;era ture difference
curve, as a sl{·:r-:osted alterna'Give, were not found to be reprvc1ucible; too
variabili ty was, in fact, too great to allow any dependence on the factors
te sted to 1::e e~t!l.blished. At the low r a te s of heat evoJ.:l'tion n6,~':' these
points too cba nge in the srecilnen temr.erature will be sensitive to small changes
in factors affectinr; the bea t balance, notably the heat transfer to and through
'1i1iJ srecimen, so thot ih:; v::rr)lility obao rved mi@lt, perhaps, be expected.
BrcwJn's results show better reproducD)ility than was obtained in this werk.
This may Cbrend on the fact that in Brown's apreratus the spe edmens were
not. in contact viith the walls of the containing vessel; contact cannos,
however, be avoided when the sy.ecimens consist of powder·s.:

In spite of the poor reproducibility. the order of magnitude of the
temperatures a t which exo'tbe rrrdc reactions are first appreciable is of
importance and the determination is always worth making on a material· of
unl1JO,m proper Hea, But the detailed study of i::;ni tion from' these 1071 tem
r~rntures lIUIy be more sntisf8ctodly rerried out by exposing the IlPterial to
constant j;emp3ratures for long periods; e -G. as recently carried out by .
Mitchell who obt8ined ignition in 8 solid octagonal prd.sm of wood fibre
board sheets, 22 inches between faces, exposed to an ambie nt temyera ture
of' 228o.F (109CC) for 150 hours.

The ignition t6l1lreroture may be used for studying the effect of different
treatmmts on ihe self-lnstin!'; stage l'1t'eceding i£:ni tion in a given material, .
a.nd should give on indication of co.rre spondi.ng changes in ease of ignition.

Except in so far as a solid which ignites in a short time in ihe furnace
at a temperature of, say, 200ec will in most circumstances ·be more readily
i2nitnble than one which reqLti.res heating to 300CC tIE use of 'ignition
temp3rnture is unsound for compa rd.ng the ease of ignition of diff,rent
mater ie.La, This follows fran the results of Land't and Hausna nn and of
Lawson and Simms 8 Who have shown that the time to ignition of different
woods exposed to a source of heat is fundamentally related to the C1ensity
and the thermal properties. In rarticular, Lawson and Simms found that for
iGnition by radiation of intensity in excess of a certain minicUn, vmich
was the Barre fo r all the woods is sted, the time to ignition Was rela ted to •
the product of the density, the specific heat, and the the rmaL conductivity
of the wood far both soorrtaneous and Dilot i[:;ni tiona A neasure of the ease
with which a solid rno/be ignited must take account of these properties of
the soiid, in addition to the temperature to which its surface must be raised
for icnition to occur; this t emperr,ture is not necessarily siml1ly related
to the ignition temperature as measured here.

Conclusions

1. The ignition teffi];era ture introduced by Swietoslawski. ct ala 2 is a
reproducible cmracteristic of· the behaviour of a combustible llBterial
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t.ca:b3d in the rurm ce described.

The ienition 1l;o;l1e:ctu'c IT';/ be used for studying the effect of different
1;reatroonts on the self-heatinr, stage preceding ienition in a ei ven
na terial, and may be expected to indicate a corresponding change in
1;he ease With which the ma terial may be ienited by a given source.

3. ];xcept when extreme values are found it is ""nsidered tlw.t the ignition
tCI:riJerature comot be used to O:>Dl'J.re t\D ouso '.7ith which differont
ucdlJri..a ls roy b9 :4.~nitod by a Civon source; it is not D. villd index
of fi re hazard.

40 J, reproducible characteristic tanrerature associated wi th the beginning
of e xotre rndo reaction in the material tested was not fo LIld, but reaction
was cl31:Ected in most cases between 150'b and 200"c. The l:ossibility
of self-heating to ignition in materials expo sed to teml:>3ratures of
this order, and lower, is of ereat i.r.lportance; but it is more sUitably
stunied by methods employing constant or slowly rising, ambient_tempera
tures rather than by the method described in this note, in which the
teml:eratUl'e is raised compa ratdveIy rapidly.
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FIG.4. BEECH SAWDUST HEATED IN NITROGEN
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FIG. 5. CORRELATION OF TEMPERATURE RI SE

AND AIR VELOCITY




